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THE PRIZE 
What’s It Worth To You? 

Text: Matthew 13:44-46 

Driveway Dreams 

It was eight o’clock on a Friday night and Crystal City, Missouri was blanketed in snow.  
Most of the seventh graders in town were out at the movies or in front of the tube, but 
not William Warren.  Earlier that day, Bill had shoveled off the driveway beneath the 
basketball hoop on the family garage.  Now beneath the glow of a floodlight, with thin 
gloves on his hands, Bill was pursuing the Prize.  

He began at position “A” and shot and shot until he could make twenty-five in a row 
from there.  Then he changed positions and began the drill again.  For three hours a 
day, and eight on Saturday, the gangly youth practiced the game, often alone in the 
gym or driveway, long after his friends had gone home.  He took a basketball with him 
on vacations, once spending a good chunk of a cruise to Europe bouncing a ball up and 
down the corridors of the Queen Elizabeth.  As an older teen, Bill built in time to teach 
Sunday School each week and study hard for his classes.  If he was going to gain the 
Prize, he knew it would demand prioritizing, require paying a price.  But the thought of 
the joy this investment would buy, made it all seem worthwhile. 

 In his freshman year at college, William Warren averaged more than 30 points a game 
and broke both a collegiate and professional record by sinking 57 foul-shots without a 
miss.  The next year, he led his team to a league championship.  In his junior year, Bill 
was selected as the only undergraduate member of the U.S. Olympic Basketball Team, 
taking the gold medal in Tokyo.  In his senior year, he broke the NCAA tournament’s 
high scoring record.  And by graduation time, he was widely hailed as the nations’ finest 
college player and the buzz of the NBA. 

The Eyes of a Champion 

But Bill’s eye was always on a Prize larger than athletics or fame.  Being a great 
basketball player was only a subset of his larger passion -- to become the best human 
being, the best influence for good that he could possibly be.  And so, when he could 
have coasted into a pro contract, Bill went off to Oxford University instead to study 
politics, philosophy, and economics.  He let the sure money go for the chance to equip 
himself for an even larger calling.  Then, in 1967, believing athletics offered a 
springboard to making an even greater difference in the world, William Warren Bradley, 
signed on with the New York Knicks.1 

I met Bill Bradley for the first time when I was 11 years-old.  My father and he had 
become friends while working together in the Harlem Street Academy youth program, 
and Bradley had agreed to spend May 9th campaigning in my Dad’s first run for political 
office.  We picked Bill up at about 8 A.M. outside his Manhattan apartment.  Looking 
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back now I realize how amazing it was that he was there to meet us that day.  You see, 
the very night before, Bradley and the rest of the New York Knicks’ starting five had 
defeated the Los Angeles Lakers in the seventh and final game of the World 
Championship series at Madison Square Garden.  Think of winning a Grand Slam event 
or the Superbowl, or of playing your final game at the United Center.   

It was a moment like that – a time when most people are fixed on the sheer glory of all 
they’ve already achieved.  But by 8 A.M. the next day, Bradley was already letting go of 
his grasp on these things.  He’d sacrificed the sleep of champions to honor the 
commitment he’d made to a friend.  He was starting to shed the security of a well-known 
vocation for the treasure of a new calling starting to form.  The man who would 
eventually become the U.S. Senator from New Jersey was about to get his first 
experience on the campaign trail.  And, like that kid who thought it worth his while to 
shoot baskets in the chill of a winter’s night, Bill Bradley still seemed to count the 
promise of the Prize worth paying the price. 

The God Who Pays The Price 

In our text for today, Jesus tells the story of two people like this.  One is a man who 
stumbles across a “treasure hidden in a field.”  He wasn’t even looking for this 
treasure; but when he finds it, nothing can stop him from doing what’s necessary to 
make it his.  The other is a merchant actually “looking for fine pearls.”  Suddenly he 
comes across a particular pearl more magnificent than any he has seen before – and, 
like the first man, he goes to lavish lengths to make it his own.  The two men come 
across opportunity in different ways, we’re told, but they claimed it the same way.  One 
“sold all,” the other “sold everything” to purchase the Prize.     

“The Kingdom of heaven is like [this]” says Jesus.  In the first and most important 
sense, it is God who is most like the two men in the parables Christ tells.  He regards 
those willing to be his disciples as the hidden treasure, the magnificent pearl to be 
prized above all else.  In Exodus 19:5, God says: “Now if you obey me fully and keep 
my covenant, then out of all nations you will be my treasured possession.”  
Deuteronomy 14:2 declares: “Out of all the peoples on the face of the earth, the 
Lord has chosen you to be his treasured possession.”  The message of the gospel 
is that God so cherishes you and me that He is willing to pay the ultimate price on the 
Cross to make us His own.  “For you know the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ,” 
says the Apostle Paul, “that though he was rich, yet for your sakes he became 
poor,”2 that you and I might be bought back from the clutches of sin and death and be 
made part of His eternal Kingdom. 

The Cost of Discipleship 

But there is a sense too in which we must see ourselves as like the men in Christ’s 
parable.  Whether we are just stumbling upon it for the first time or have been searching 
for this truth for the longest time, it is vital that we see that an authentic and growing 
relationship with God is the greatest treasure in life’s field.  It is the supreme pearl to be 
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culled from the oyster of suffering.  It is the Premier Prize that gives meaning and 
direction to all of the lesser titles and trinkets of life. 

As the Apostle Paul said, in “Christ… are hidden all the treasures of wisdom and 
knowledge.”3 As the writer of Proverbs urged, we are wise to “search for [this 
relationship] as for hidden treasure, then you will understand the fear of the Lord 
and find the knowledge of God…   Though it cost all you have, get [this] 
understanding.”4   

And this is the pinch for many of us in our time.  We have been reasonably ready to 
accept the idea that God in Christ has paid the price for we who are His treasures.  
Even if we’ve grown a bit bored with the idea, we feel fairly amiable toward all the 
blessings God apparently wants to pour out on us.  But we have been painfully slow to 
see that in order for these blessings to take full effect, on our side there is now, in 
response to God’s grace, a profound and precious price to be paid as well.  

In every area of great endeavor, there is the snow beneath the hoop to be shoveled; the 
daily hours of practice to be put in; the repeated shots and elbows to be taken.  There 
are the long days of studying; the early mornings of campaigning; the refusal to grow 
smug with victory and the determination to keep learning from defeat.  These are the 
commitments made by those who claim the great Prizes of life.  People will try to sell us 
some short-cut to success, some fast-track, painless, or easy-bake way.  But just as 
there is no thriving career, no prosperous business, no healthy kids or flourishing 
marriage, no lasting friendship or sporting conquest without this willingness to pay a 
price – so there is no victorious discipleship without a cost.5 

As I said two weeks ago, discipleship requires, FIRST, a costly humility.  We can never 
get spiritually big until we come to the recognition of how small we are – how much our 
game still needs improving – and that is painful.  As we explored last week, true 
discipleship requires, SECONDLY, a costly trust and obedience.  We are only spiritual 
spectators, sitting in the stands, until we start actually stepping out on God’s promises 
and obeying His commands, and that kind of stretching, that sort of running hurts, 
particularly if we’re out of shape.  

And FINALLY, genuine discipleship requires costly sacrifice.  A mother was preparing 
pancakes for her sons, Kevin (5) and Ryan (3).  The boys began to argue over who 
would get the first pancake.  Their mother saw the opportunity for a moral lesson.  “If 
Jesus were sitting here, He would say, ‘Let my brother have the first pancake. I can 
wait.’  Kevin turned to his younger brother and said, “OK, Ryan, you be Jesus!”   

We laugh, but this is the crux of Christ’s parable for us.  We cannot enter the kingdom of 
heaven, we cannot claim to be under the rule of the King yet, unless we are regularly 
paying a price for it – even if it’s just a pancake at the start.  We have to be willing to 
sacrifice our possessions to God’s purposes.  We have to be willing to sacrifice our 
present opinions to God’s better ones.  We have to be willing to sacrifice our schedule 
to God’s timing, our program to His plan.  We have to be willing to sacrifice our place to 
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the needs of others. 

Some of you are thinking: “This sounds so depressing.  I mean, c’mon Dan, only great 
athletes are really into that sort of sacrifice.”  And I’d have to say “That’s right -- only 
great athletes: the kind that are still out there practicing in the cold when others have 
gone to bed; the kind that get up early to pursue a new call; the kind that give up 
whatever it takes to own the field; the kind that have set their sights on the Pearl of 
Great Price; the kind that know that this is the way to the joy that comes with victory.”   

Jesus says that it was “in his JOY” that the man in His parable “went and sold all he 
had” to purchase the prize. The writer of Hebrews says that it was “for the JOY set 
before Him [that Christ] endured the Cross.”6  Humility, trusting obedience, and 
sacrifice may look like the path of defeat in the eyes of the world; but, in the eyes of the 
disciple, they are the pathway to joy.  “So let us run in such a way as to get the 
prize,” says Saint Paul.  “For everyone who competes in the games goes into strict 
training.  They do it to get a crown that will not last; but we do it to get a crown” – 
to own a field, to hold the pearl – “that will last forever.”7   

Let us pray… 

“O Lord, we give you awestruck thanks that you have deemed us so prize-worthy that 
you have paid the ultimate price to purchase our lives from the sin and death that would 
own us.  So move us by gratitude for this fact and by admiration for the example of the 
life of your son that – in humility, trust, obedience and sacrifice – we might press on 
toward the goal to win the prize for which God has called us heavenward in Christ 
Jesus.”8 For it is in the name of that Champion we pray.  Amen.  
                                                 
1 Source: Robert B. Jackson, Bradley of the Knicks. 
2 2 Corinthians 8:9 
3 Colossians 2:3 
4 Proverbs 2:4-5 and 4:7 
5 Luke 14:28-33 
6 Hebrews 12:2 
7 1 Corinthians 9:24-25 
8 Philippians 3:14 


